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This is our fourth and final newsletter for the year.  It takes a look at “Fighting 
Chance in the press.”

The articles we have reprinted start in 2006, but there are several from 2005 
and they go back as far as mid-2004.

The media, I’d say, has  become increasingly interested in what we are doing 
and we have received very positive coverage.  The press has also come to un-
derstand the wide range of services we offer and what emerges is the picture of 
a “Cancer Resource Center” -- a logical step in the continued growth of Fighting 
Chance

inCReaSing MeDia COVeRage
OF

Fighting ChanCe

Aug ‘06 Coping with Cancer, a Profile of  
 Fight  ing Chance (Health & Wellness  
  Supplement of Southampton Press)
 p .2

July ‘06 Article on Summer Gala — (Sag  
 Harbor Express) p.4

July ‘06  Picture from Summer Gala (Hampton  
 Cottages & Gardens Magazine) p.5

Oct ‘04   Hostess for  First Fundraiser   
 (Easthampton Star) p.6

Nov ‘05  “Day of Hope I” - Survivors’ Panel  
 (Easthampton Star) p.7

Sept ‘05 Americas Cup Yachts in   
  Fundraiser (Dans Papers) p.8

June ‘05 Profile of Fighting Chance   
 (Easthampton Star) p.10

Aug ‘04  “Increasing the Odds for Cancer  
 Patients” (Sag Harbor Express)  
  p.11

June ‘05 “Organization is a Life Saver”   
 (Sag Harbor Express) p.12



	 Fighting	Chance	is	helping	East	Enders	fight	
cancer	of	all	types	right	at	home.	Launched	five	
years ago, Fighting Chance runs the gamut of 
helping families cope with cancer, assisting 
patients	of	all	ages	who	need	help	with	the	fight	
and, as its website says, “keeping the body and 
soul together.”
 Karrie Zampini Robinson, the director of 
clinical	 services	 at	 Fighting	Chance,	 recalls	
how patients used to trek to New York City for 
what	was	perceived	as	superior	cancer	care	to	
what they could get on the East End.
 “People used to not be able to get the support 

they got in the city,” Ms. Zampini Robinson 
said. “Organizations out here are trying to 
change that.”
 Thanks to such organizations, and due 
to such infrastructural changes as expanded 
medical	 facilities	and	services	on	 the	South	
Fork, an increase in the number of health 
practitioners	 in	 the	 region,	 affiliations	with	
hospitals and practices to the west, and grow-
ing public awareness of the importance of 
support	groups	and	services,	it	is	now	easier
— or	at	least	less	difficult	— to cope with cancer 
on the East End than it was back when Ms. 
Roden was diagnosed.
 In fact, “Day of Hope: Coping With Cancer 
on the East End” was the
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the Sag harbor - based Fighting Chance 
cancer support group publishes a local 
resource guide (left).  the organization’s 
symbol is a lifesaver (above.
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THE CITIZEN: A Brief Vacation
By Anthony Brandt

I	had	too	wonderful	a	weekend	as	the	weather	smiled	upon	my	favorite	
charity,	the	Sag	Harbor-based	cancer	care	organization,	Fighting	Chance,	
which	I’ve	been	involved	with	from	the	beginning.	We	had	scheduled	a	
fund-raising dinner for Friday night at a beautiful house in East Hampton, 
100 people were coming to dine in the garden of this house, and rain would 
have	been	a	nightmare.

Not only didn’t it rain, we had maybe the best, driest, most comfortable 
evening	we’ve	had	all	summer.	We	didn’t	need	to	spend	money	on	a	tent.	
The	directors	did	most	of	 the	cooking	 themselves.	 I	 cooked	 sausages,	
donated	by	Mike	Schiavoni	of	the	IGA	downtown.	Somebody	gave	us	
lobster at cost; we had chicken, too; the chairman and founder, Duncan 
Darrow, and his wife, Wendy Moonan, made potato salad for 100 people; 
somebody else donated enough wine to keep us all happy. The dinner was 
a huge success. We had a silent auction. We raised a lot of money.

Many of the people who bought tickets had local connections, were born 
and	raised	or	had	lived	here	a	long	time.	All	the	directors	have	been	touched	
by	cancer	in	one	way	or	another.	We	now	have	a	top-notch	staff,	we	have	
support	groups	running,	our	website	gets	well	over	1,000	hits	a	month	
and our web manager is a trained social worker who counsels people on 
the	Internet	who	have	questions	about	cancer	care;	while	the	oncological	
social worker who runs the support groups has many years of experience 
at	Sloan-Kettering	and	knows	as	well	as	anyone	I’ve	ever	met	how	to	deal	
with	people	in	crisis.	We’re	beginning	to	get	interest	on	a	national	level	
from the people who pay attention to cancer care organizations. Joy to 
the heart, tears to the eyes. We’re good, folks. This is what a communal 
effort can do. it’s a thing of beauty.



Shore
Dinner

July 7
6-9 pm

the home of Rick & Sue Davies
97 Middle Lane
East Hampton

The Board of Directors of
Fighting Chance

Cordially invite you
to join them for our Annual

Shore Dinner
(with all the “fixin’s” -- clam chowder, grilled lobster,

corn-on-the-cob, potato salad and strawberry shortcake)

Saturday, July 7th
6 pm

at the home of
Rick and Sue Davies

97 Middle Lane (at intersection of Cross Highway).

Our evening will include a Silent and Live Auction
conducted by Alistair Clarke, Sothyby’s Auctioneer
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